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CAYMAN CULTURE DAY
Mar 05

On Friday, February 26, CIS celebrated Cayman Culture Day with our
students. They had the opportunity to learn about Cayman’s history and
culture through, presentations, demonstrations, dance and food.
Organizations such as the Turtle Farm, Blue Iguana Recovery Program,
Pedro St. James Castle, National Museum, and Cayman Traditional Arts,
were represented that day and provided extensive knowledge of Cayman’s
heritage for our school. Students learned how to make Cayman peppermint from local makers, and got to get their hands messy in flour as they
learned to make Cayman Fritters on an old time caboose. A thatch rope
maker, Ms. Rosie, taught the students how to weave thatch. CIS students
dressed in cultural outfits, danced the quadrille and even taught a few
moves to EC students.
Thanks to the generous contributions of parents, students got the opportunity to sample cassava cake and Swanky (Cayman Lemonade). CIS thanks
the organizations and volunteers who were apart of this event and made it
such a success. A special thank you goes to Ms. Emiley J, our Cayman Culture Committee facilitator and her members for planning and executing
this event.

Re-enrollment for the 2016-17
school year will start on Friday,
March 4.
If you plan to have your child attend CIS
next year, we must receive their completed re-enrollment forms and deposit payment prior to Friday,
March 18 at 4:30 p.m. as seats will be offered to students on the
waitlist after that date. Re-enrollment will be completed online;
instructions and information on this process will be provided on
March 4. Please contact Ms. Nancy, Admissions Officer
(nancy.hasskarl@cayintschool.ky), if you have any questions.

Mar 07
Mar 07
Mar 08
Mar 09
Mar 09
Mar 09
Mar 11
Mar 12
Mar 13
Mar 13
Mar 18
Mar 18

Events

SSAT Exams, 10:00 a.m.–
1:30 p.m.
Reading Week begins
ES Assembly, 8:25 –9:00
a.m., ARC.–
Quarterly Conclave, 3:455:45 p.m., Regal Cinemas
Reading Fair, Dismissal4:30 p.m., ARC
ES Book Exchange, 2;15 4:30 p.m., ARC
HS Parent/Counselor Meeti
ng, 5:30-6:15 p.m., MPR
Blue Iguana Jamboree
Open library, 9:30-11:30
a.m., Library
DI Fundraiser– Star Wars
Marathon, 1:00 p.m. MPR
Middle School Trips
IB Art Exhibit, Camana Bay
CIS/PTA Gotta “Tri”
Triathlon

Click the calendar below to
view the CIS Calendar for
more upcoming events.

Reading Week: March 07-11
Throughout the course of next week,
March 7-11, CIS is celebrating Reading
Week! There are various events that
will take place that include a Reading
Fair, a Book Exchange, and random
“Drop it and Read” moments, just to name a few.
For information, dates and times for the mentioned events, please see the
back of the newsletter. Also attached, you can find a Reading Week Calendar, a Reading Fair submission form and a Reading Fair checklist.

Cayman International School
P.O. Box 31364, Grand Cayman, KY1-1206
Phone: 345.945.4664 Fax: 345.945.4650

Email: cis@cayintschool.ky
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CIS Community News
SoccerFeva in Jamaica– CIS Girls take Third

On Friday, February 26, our
red CIVVIES day raised
$879.33 for
Cayman Heart Fund.
Thank you to the CIS Community for your Donations!

During the events at Soccer
Feva in Jamaica this past
weekend, CIS girls had an
outstanding performance
which lead to them taking
home third place overall.
On Friday, February 26,
they won their group undefeated with no goals scored
against them. On Saturday,
February 27, they played
the semi-final match and
fell behind 3-1. Though
they came back to tie 3-3, they unfortunately lost the game
in penalty shots.

PLANNING A POOL PARTY ANYTIME SOON?
CIS now has a collective group of High School Lifeguards on
campus and available for HIRE at your pool parties!

They went on to play for third and won on penalties. The
coaches are very proud of their performance and sportsmanship on and off the field ,and they look forward to
winning the tournament next year.

Please email Ms. Stephanie
(Stephanie.hogan@cayintschool.ky)for more information.

Children of Haiti Project
Over Spring Break, five CIS teachers (Mr. Stephen, Mr.
John L, Ms. Mariska, Ms. Dana, and Ms. Mary) will be
going to Haiti. They will visit and “guest teach” at the
Children of Haiti Project School (http://
childrenofhaitiproject.org/) which is located in Port-au-Prince. It is an elementary school serving about 70 students, some of whom live at the school.

K

Markers (Washable or permanent- Small

1st Grade

Crayons/Colored Pencils (Small packs)

2nd Grade

Glue Sticks

3rd Grade

Scissors (kid-sized)

4th Grade
The school does not have access to many resources. As they are preparing for
this trip, they have spoken with the school and compiled a list of items which 5th Grade
they would like to take. They will use these items in their lessons, and then
6th Grade
leave them for the students.
While we greatly appreciate the generosity of the CIS community, we have
to limit the amount of items that they take, due to logistics of transporting
the items. Therefore, a list has been organized by grade level. If you would
like to donate an item to the COHP school, please donate one item only, so
that we can ensure that all of the donations can be taken with them. There
will be bags placed in each of the classrooms, where students can place the
donated items.
The collection of items will be form Monday, March 7 until Monday, March
14.Thank you in advance for your generous donations!

Pencil Sharpeners (Hand held)

Paper (Construction, patterned, lined, etc.)
Student Notebooks (1 subject)

7th Grade

Student Folders (1 subject)

8th Grade

Individual white boards for students at desks

9th Grade

Pens (Blue, Black, Red)

10th Grade

Post-Its / Highlighters

11th Grade

Paint brushes (for watercolor or acrylic)

12th Grade

Paint (small size- acrylic or watercolor)
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CIS Community News
Ms. Dorothy (Dodie) Ebanks - Aug 3,1943 - Feb 28, 2016
On Sunday February 28, 2016, Ms. Dodie Ebanks passed away, peacefully at home.
Many of you will remember Ms. Dodie, who worked at Cayman International School
as an Office Assistant from December 2002 until December 2006.
Ms. Dodie was an inspiring, spirited, brave, wise and loving person, who brought
intelligence and wisdom to her role at the school. Seasoned by life's experiences
and challenged with a debilitating skin condition from a very young age, Ms. Dodie
was truly a people person, which she demonstrated through her compassionate
Ms. Dodie seen here with the 11/12 recipient of her award,
and genuine interactions with students of all ages, parents, staff and all the memMoses E.
bers of the school community.
We initiated an annual award in her honor, which began in June 2007, called “The Dodie Ebanks Humanitarian Award.”
The recipients to date have been; Stephen S – 2014-2015, Sebastian P– 2013-2014, Hannah E – 2012-2013, Moses E – 20112012, Daija S – 2010-2011, Luciana R – 2009-2010, Victoria B– 2008-2009, Owen F – 2007-2008 and Kaija H – 2006-2007
The award is given out to the secondary student who is nominated to be the most deserving of the award at the end of every
school year in June. The qualities we chose when designing the award, spell out Dodie Ebanks. The qualities and their meanings are as follows:
 Dedicated – in their academic work and goals and having a good work ethic both in and out of school
 Outstanding – in their attitude to overcome outside pressures and challenges
 Determined – someone who sets goals for themselves and follows through to achieve them
 Individual / Inspiring– a unique person who makes a positive impression on others
 Enthusiastic – an individual who gets excited about new challenges and ideas
 Enduring – never giving up, no matter what
 Brave – facing up to whatever life throws at you with dignity
 Archetypical – an example for others to look up to
 Nurturing – making others feel safe and cared about
 Kind – sympathetic, gentle and considerate in nature S
 Selfless – a generous, thoughtful person who considers others above themselves
Ms. Marji Ebanks, Ms. Dodie's sister has been invited to present the Dodie Ebanks Humanitarian Award to the 2015-16 student
recipient, at the end of the school year, this June.
There will be Memorial Service in celebration of Ms. Dodie's life on March 11 at the Church of God Chapel on Walkers Road, at
10.30 a.m. Everyone who knew and cared for Dodie are invited to attend this service.

CIS Spring Drama Coffeehouse

Off the Beaten Track– Ava H

Come one, come all! Mark your calendar for the 2nd
annual CIS Spring Drama Coffeehouse which is happening on April 14. The event will feature secondary
student talent. If you would like to prepare a solo or
small group act, please contact Ms. Anne in B5 or email her at anne.walsh@cayintschool.ky.

On February 21, Ava H ran the 2nd leg of the 50K Off The
Beaten Track and her young
team raced brilliantly. They
jumped over dykes, navigated
through bushes, got over
barbed wire fences and under
the bypass! An amazing time
was had by all!

It will be an awesome evening full of music, skits, story
slams, teacher talent, comedy, and treats!!
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CIS Community News
Gasparilla Classics
A number of CIS gymnasts competed at the Gasparilla Classic last weekend.
Arielle F and her level 3 team took first place in their level.
Bethany H, Mia V and Morgan C along with their Level 2 team earned second place in the
team competition for their division. Bethany H earned bronze on vault and Morgan C earned
a bronze on bars.
Cameron D and Gabrielle R scored high as individual top finishers
The Gasparilla Classic was the last US invitational meet this season for Sami P and Raegan R
before they start preparing to qualify for international meets, both girls demonstrated that they are ready for the challenge. Sami earned first
place all-around and on bars, second on beam and third on floor. Raegan earned bronze on vault, beam and bars, narrowly missing bronze allaround with a close fourth. Sami and Raegan will travel to Montreal from March 3-6 for Gymnix International and will then focus on earning
the international qualifying scores they need to earn a spot at the Junior Pan American Championships in Bolivia in September and the Junior
Commonwealth Championships in Namibia in October.
Congrats on a job well done ladies! Continue to excel wherever your talent takes you.

Destination Imagination
On Friday, February 26, Destination Imagination students met in
the MPR to compete in an Instant Challenge Workshop. They
were joined by a team of middle school students from Triple C and
a team of high school students from John Gray High School.
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Early Childhood and Elementary Headlines
Change of Dates to Parent Series
Earlier in the school year, a 2015-16 EC & ES Assembly calendar and information about the 2015-16 EC &
ES Parent Series were sent by email to all EC and ES parents.
Please note the following changes of dates for March events:


The March ES Assembly will take place this coming Monday, March 7th at 8:25 am. The focus of the
assembly will be Reading Week. In addition, students who swam in the Inter-Primary swim meet earlier
in December/January will be recognized.



The EC Assembly showcasing Pre-K3 students will occur on Tuesday, March 22nd at 8:40 am (rather than April 5th).



The March Parent Series Evenings are moved from Wednesday, March 16th to Tuesday, March 22nd. The details are as follows:



Early Literacy: Promoting A Love of Reading and Writing at Home and School from 5:30-6:30 pm, MPR
Learning to read and write is a developmental process that begins at birth and builds on children's basic need to communicate. Please join
us to learn how you can support your child’s language and literacy development.



English Language Arts (ELA): Understanding Spelling, Reading, & Writing Methods 6:45-7:45 pm, MPR. Learning to read
and write is a developmental process that begins at birth and builds on children's basic need to communicate. We will show how the different methods and strategies used in the classroom support and deepen students’ understanding and development of ELA skills.

Further details about the Parent Series will follow in next week’s Current.

Astronauts in class!
Ms. Jody’s Pre-K4 class
has been discussing outer
space travels including
spaceships, the moon and
astronauts. On Thursday,
March 3, Commander
James B (Kaden B's dad),
visited their class and
shared his space travels.
How awesome!

OSMO
This week, Ms. Tatum’s Grade 1 learned how to use the
OSMO device with the help of Mr. Ryan.
Osmo is a unique
gaming accessory
for the iPad that
comes with
games /interactive
activities

Positive Discipline Parenting Course a Success
We extend a hearty congratulations to the following 22 of our CIS parents who recently completed
the 7 week Positive Discipline Parenting Course:
Aviva F, Tanya Z, Tania K, Cheryl S, Emma H, Erika M, Danni K, Marguerett I, Jodi M, Mike M,
Debra G, Robin G, Karen J, Shameer J, Mary-Ellen C, Michael C, Jaime W, Jonathan T, Nicole
R, Geoff R, Angela W, and Joe C.
We acknowledge and applaud their commitment to attend every week’s session; and their willingness to reflect on their own parenting practices, to take risks in experiential activities, to share their perspectives with others, and to broaden/expand their parenting strategies. Our
couples who attended can be especially proud of their dedication to the program. Again, congratulations to all!
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Secondary Headlines
SAT Prep Program

Video Game Makers

REMbot

SAT Prep Program that begins next week is
mainly for Grade 11’s. It will begin on
March 9 and end on May 5. It will be available two days a week. Wednesdays will be
with Mr. Stephen (English) and Thursdays
with Mr. Max and Ms. Jessica (Math).

Grade 7 has been designing and making original video games using Scratch. This week
Grade 4 “alpha tested” the games for the game
designers, giving valuable feedback to help
them improves their games.

Grade 6 students are finishing the first phase
of robotics, building and programming a basic
Lego Mindstorms “REMbot.” Next step is a
more involved “group choice” robot, with a
purpose.

How to get a hole in one!
Last Friday, the Grade 7 students went to the Cayman Crazy Golfing miniature golf course as part of a
project-based inquiry. While at the golf course, they put their geometry skills to work to figure out
the angles necessary to get a hole-in-one. They are now in the process of designing and building their
own miniature golf-course!

Blue Iguana International Basketball Jamboree – CIS Community
The Blue Iguana International Basketball Jamboree is Friday and Saturday, March 11 and 12. This year we
have teams participating from AISK in Jamaica and the International School of Aruba (ISA). Participants from
AISK and ISA will attend morning classes at CIS on Friday. There is an Opening Ceremony/Pep Rally scheduled for 1:30 p.m. in the ARC on Friday, and CIS will compete against ISA in the opening game at 2:15 p.m.
Games will continue through Friday until about 8:15 p.m., and they will begin again at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday.
The Award Ceremony will be at about 5:00 p.m. on Saturday.
Please come join us and cheer on CIS throughout the tournament, or follow updates on Twitter @CISBlueIguana.

CIS PTA
Car Boot Sale

Teacher Appreciation

With Spring fast approaching it's time to clean
out the cupboards, sort out your clothes and prepare for the long summer. The CIS PTA is hosting its inaugural Car Boot Sale on Saturday, April
9, 2016, from 9:00 a.m - 11:00 a.m. (very respectable hours).

Here at CIS, we think
that we have the best
teachers
around....hands down.

You will need to purchase a car ticket for $25 and
the profits are all yours! The ability to sell is only open to CIS families but all visitors are
welcome to come and purchase the wares.
Car tickets will go on sale after the Easter break. Get in early as numbers are limited.

We set out to demonstrate this to our teachers and staff through
this little message.
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with Fransico M.



















What is your background and heritage?
-My heritage is Portuguese and also ¼ Spanish.
Which countries have you lived in?
-I have lived in Portugal and the Cayman Islands
How long have you been living in the Cayman Islands?
-I have lived in the Cayman Islands for about 13 years.
How many years have you been at CIS?
-I have been at CIS for 13 years.

Describe yourself. (At least a few of your best and worst personality traits)
I’m a funny guy who likes to party. Getting along with my classmates is a must and I love to make my peers laugh. Art is one of my passions, and
aesthetics are very important to me. I do have a habit of putting things off until the last minute and sometimes I over complicate things. I am
easily forgivable and even more lovable. However, I can be annoying to the people around me when I think I’m just being funny. Overall I’m a
pretty cool guy and extremely lazy. The only time I’m willing to exercise is when I am getting food. I believe that my worst trait is that I am
heavily dependent on my friends and the people around me.
What is your taste in music? Favorite song of all time, favorite at the moment?
Anything by Ariana Grande is pretty much my favorite by default. Other than that, anyone who can actually sing live and sound better than
their recorded songs is my music taste. I don’t have a favorite song because if I ever play a song too much, I get sick just listening to it. My favorite time in music, however, was the 90s because there was so much R&B.
What is your favorite movie and why?
My favorite movie is Howl’s Moving Castle because I love the style of the animation and even though I’ve probably watched it hundreds of times,
it never seems to get old.
Describe a time when you wanted to quit, but didn't.
I can’t remember the last time I didn’t want to quit while doing the IB Diploma, but the most memorable moment is when I discovered that doing
full IB required a 4,000 word essay. I ended up pushing myself to do it because if I didn’t do this “small” portion of the Diploma, then it would
all have gone to waste.
If you could have any superpower, what would it be? Why?
Shape shifting because I could fly like a bird and at the same time spy on people as a fly, while still being able to morph back into a human and
lead a normal life.
If you could eat dinner with any 3 people (dead or alive) who would they be?
Ariana Grande
Myself in 30 years
Donald Trump (Entertainment)
You're about to walk the green mile, what do you have as your last meal?
Everything on the Taco Bell menu

CIS Mission Statement:

Cayman International School endeavors to provide each of our students the opportunity to achieve his/her
academic and personal best within a U.S./International educational environment that encourages and inspires leadership, character, and community service while embracing cultural diversity.
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Seen On Campus—Spirit week

If your child has an
achievement or experience you would like to
share in the Weekly
Current, please email
cis@cayintschool.ky

CIS Mission Statement: Our students achieve academic and personal

excellence and prepare for higher education within an international
environment that inspires learning, character and service.

Cayman!International!School!!

Reading Fair

!
It’s that time of year again,
where students celebrate their
love for reading and share their
favorite book at the Reading
Fair! This exhibition is set up
similar to a science fair, but it’s
all about books! The students will
have a choice this year to
present in the following
categories: Fiction Storyboard
Display, Non-fiction Book
Display or Book Trailer Video.
Students may also dress-up as
their book character for the
presentation.

The$exhibition$will$take$
place$in$the$ARC$from$
Dismissal$–$4:30pm.$

Open to all
Elementary Students.
Please$dropAoff$your$story$board$
and$accessories$to$the$library$by$
Wednesday$Morning.

!

CIS Reading Week 2016

DROP A BOOK,
PICK A BOOK!

Wednesday, March 9th, 2016

2:15- 4:30pm

The ARC

Bring a used book from home that you would like to swap for
another book. There will be a book exchange table sent up in
the ARC during the CIS Reading, where you can leave your book
and select a new one of interest. Remember you must bring a
book, to take a book!



CIS Reading Fair Checklist for all Divisions
Fictional Storyboard Display
Title
Author and Publisher
Main Characters‐ only those
important to the story line
Setting ‐ place and time of story
Plot Summary ‐ brief summary (not
a retelling) of what the story is
about and what takes place
Conflict ‐ the problem in the story
Solution or Resolution ‐ how the
problem is resolved
Author’s Purpose ‐ why the author
wrote the story (to entertain,
inform, and/or persuade)
Tone or Mood ‐ describes how the
author wants the reader to feel
while reading the story
Creative and interesting – the
project is original and encourages
others to read the book.

Non-fiction Project Display
Title
Author and Publisher
Summary – a brief summary of
what the book was about.
Author’s Purpose ‐ why the
author wrote the story (to
entertain, inform, and/or
persuade)
Student Connection- what
does this text remind you of?
Instructional, Explanatory,
Discussion, Opinion.
What is this book important?
Wow Facts – what interesting
and cool facts did you find in
this text?
Questions – if you could ask
the author questions, what
would they be?
Creative and interesting- the
project is original and
encourages others to read the
book.

Book Trailer
Introduce the book- includes the
title, the author’s name and the
genre.
Tell about the book- introduce
the main characters and
action. Don’t tell every detail,
leave the reader wondering.
Favorite part of the bookpersuades the audience to read
the book and leaves the
audience wanting to know more.
Make a connection- what does
this book remind you of?
Give a recommendation- why
would someone want to read this
book?
Recommended software- iMovie
Creative and interesting - the
project is original and
encourages others to read the
book.

CIS Reading Week 2016

CIS Reading Week 2016
Time

Monday

Whole Reading Week
School Kick-off
Activities Assembly

DEAR Time –

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

E-book DEAR
Time - Epic,
Raz- Kids,
Tumblebooks

CIS Reading
Fair

Garden Party
DEAR Time outdoor reading
time

Poem in your
Pocket

Dr. Seuss

Bring your books

Drop a Book
Pick a Book

Open
Library
9:30-11:30 am

(Dismissal – 4:30pm)

READ - Get Caught Reading!
Class
Mystery Reader
Activities

Reading
Buddies

Mystery Reader

Mystery Reader

Mystery Reader

Mystery Reader

Reading
Buddies

Reading Buddies

Reading Buddies

Reading buddies

Grade 1
Grade 1 Reader’s
Reader’s Theater Theater
STORY TIME – Come into the Library to listen to a story!

Snack
Time
Library
Lunch
Time
Library

Book Bingo – Pick up your Book Bingo Card from the Library
Comic Drawing - Battle of the
Graphic Novels
Books

Online Story
Time

Language
Games

Page to Screen:

Shelfie – Green

Shelfie – Green

Shelfie – Green

Shelfie – Green

Shelfie – Green

screen picture of your
favorite book or
character

screen picture of your
favorite book or
character

screen picture of your
favorite book or
character

screen picture of your
favorite book or
character

Pete Pan Movie

screen picture of your
favorite book or
character

#CISreads

You Gotta Tri
CIS Triathlon Entry Form
March 18, 2016




All individuals should arrive by 3:00 p.m. for body marking, picking up swim caps, dropping
off bikes in transition area, etc.
All race participants must meet at the swimming pool at 3:30 p.m. for race briefing. The race
will begin immediately after briefing.
For the safety all students, no cars will be allowed to park along the course. Parents can park
in the teachers’ parking lot at the end of the soccer pitch, on the gravel by the ARC or in the
overflow parking. Access in and out of CIS will be restricted by 3:30 p.m.

Individual ____

Team ____/Team Name ___________________

Note: Participants competing individually only need to complete the swimmer section.
SWIMMER
Full Name:________________________________________ Grade: _____________________
Email Address:________________________________________ Phone #: ________________
Emergency Contact Name & Phone: _______________________________________________
Medical Condition or limitations: ___________________________________________________
CYCLIST

ALL CYCLISTS MUST WEAR A BIKE HELMET AND SHOES TO PARTICIPATE. NO FLIP
FLOPS. NO SCOOTERS ALLOWED.
Full Name:_________________________________________ Grade: ____________________
Email Address:________________________________________ Phone #: ________________
Emergency Contact Name & Phone: _______________________________________________
Medical Condition or limitations: ___________________________________________________

RUNNER
Full Name:__________________________________________ Grade: __________________
Email Address:________________________________________ Phone #: ________________
Emergency Contact Name & Phone: _______________________________________________
Medical Condition or limitations: ___________________________________________________

Note: This is only an entry form, waiver forms must also be signed for each race
participant

You Gotta Tri

CIS 2016 Triathlon

You Gotta Tri
CIS Triathlon Permission Form
March 18, 2016




All individuals should arrive by 3:00 p.m. for body marking, picking up swim caps, dropping
off bikes in transition area, etc.
All race participants must meet at the swimming pool at 3:30 p.m. for race briefing. The race
will begin immediately after briefing.
For the safety all students, no cars will be allowed to park along the course. Parents can park
in the teachers’ parking lot at the end of the soccer pitch, on the gravel by the ARC or in the
overflow parking. Access in and out of CIS will be restricted by 3:30 p.m.

My child,
, has my permission to
participate in the activity described above. I understand that this is an aquatic activity, and that any
aquatic activity contains some element of risk. Realizing that every effort will be made to keep my
child safe, I agree not to hold the chaperone, Cayman International School or ISS Cayman Ltd.
responsible for any injury to my child. I certify that the physical condition of my child and my
child’s training for this event is adequate to participate safely in this event, and I acknowledge that I
and my child are familiar with the distances, rigors and the risk of the events involved if my child
should suffer injury or illness. I further confirm that I and my child are familiar with the venue of the
event and shall either ask assistance from a volunteer of the event or a staff member of the Cayman
International School in the event that either I or my child has any concerns or questions regarding
the event or the venue or the safety in participating.
_________________________________
Date

_________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name

________________________________
Parent’s Signature

All team members must have a waiver signed by their respective
parent or guardian.

